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Election irregularities

Int'l Studies update

No insurance

voted for more than one
candidate were to be considered
spoiled.

Also, an ex-candidate for
Councillor, Jocelyrl
Boissonneau, was surprised to
see her name on the ballot even
though she had decided in the
middle of her campaign not to
fun. Some students brought
their ballots with them to class
and kept them for as long as
they wanted. During the second
day of voting, many candidates
were surprised to see their
poste.s removed from the
Cafeteria walls. This was due'
to the fact that they were smaller
than 1m by 1m and 3m by 1m.
This is the first time that posters
have been removed due to their
small size. Usually, the
designated size indicates the
maximum size a poster could
be, and smaller posters are
permitted.

Another pro blem that
disturbed many was the fact
that the voting finished on
Thursday at 6:30pm yet the
ballots would not be counted
until Friday at 4:30pm. The
ballots were to stay in the CRO's
room in residence from
Thursday night until Friday
mornIng.

One student asked a very
important question at the
GCS U meeting: Why does the
CRO have so much power?
Perhaps the power of the CRO
should be examined once all
the surprises of this year's
election period are over.

Pub
Qui: 325
Non: 167

REFERENDA

Women's Centre
Oui: 327
Non: 175

elections

Ratification of Pro Tern's Editor
in-Chief, (Etienne Ie Beau)

Oui: 373
Non: 64

542 students voted

students running for Councillor
could receive the great majority
of votes, leaving many with
just one or two votes.

has a certain base in
. International Studies.

Students feel cheated by the
programme. They were lured
to Glendon by optimistic
promises and flashy advertising.
They feel Glendon was guilty
of false publicity. Changes
should be made to make the
programme what it promises
to be.

The students hope to meet
regularly in order to assure the
structural and academic
standards of their degree.

Come to the meeting on
Thursday, 8:44 am, Salon
Garigue. They need your
support to be trll.ly
representative and have a
powerful mandate.

l:::

~ Shelagh Lemke, a candidate
~ for councillor, w'rote a
~ formal letter to be read
Q) •

~durIng the GCSU's·
~ meeting, asking that
~ elections for councillors
~ be cancelled. The motion,

however, could not be voted
on, since the GCS U has
no real power to stop or
postpone an election.
Any ballots of students who

Resultatdes

PRESIDENT
Sharmila Khare: 358

Chi-Chiu Ling: 87

VICE-PRESIDENT
Patrik Marier: 293
Tim Wilshaw: 194

COUNCILLORS
Aamaer Zuberi: 95
Shelagh Lemki: 65
Alex Lofthouse: 62
Hyame Fadel : 53
Kate Barber : 42
Sara Wilshaw : 39
Josh Rachlis : 28

been contacted during the
negotiations, and would like to
be heard in the future.

rrhe students -were able to
agree that certain core courses
~nd certain prerequisites should
be required of ISP majors.
Another professor is definitely
needed, and the students would
like to be consulted in this
choice.

They were very concerned
abo u t h a v i n g p 'r 0 fe s s 0 r s
available to advise them on
their course selection. Foremost
in their worries was the bilingual
as well as international flavour
of the programme. One
suggestion coming out of the
meeting was to have more half
courses to make sure everyone

Andy Straisfeld: Glendon's
Chief Returning Officer

were campaigning in groups.
The problem that can occur is
that some of the favorite

asked whether or not students
agreed to an increase in health
card fees misled students into
beleieving that a "no" vote
would keep prices at their
current levels; however voting
'''no'' to the proposed increase

II See Insurance, p. 8

The ISP is going through
structural changes which will
affect the curriculum" the choice
of professors and the choice of
a new Director for the
programme.

The group of students that
met to discuss these changes
decided that they should stay
together as a group to present
their point of view during the
programme negotiations.

Among their concerns are
the lack of structure to the
programme and the uncertain
future of the programme. They
are worried that they have not

meeting on Tuesday March 24
involved a discussion of the
different problems that faced
this year's elections. First of all,
the students running for
Councillor were astonished to
see on the ballot that students
were only allowed to vote for
one person, regardless of the
fact that candidates were told
at the March 6 meeting that
(hey could vote for seven
councillors. According to the
Chief Returning Officer (CRO),
Andy Straisfeld,just voting for
one councillor would avoid
favoritism toward people 'who

Heather Scoffield

Etienne Le Beau

George Moutsouroufis

The Glendon College
Student's Union (GCSU)

As a result of the referendum
held last year here at Glendon,
we will no longer have any
health coverage from Blue
Cross. The referendum which

Well, we had our meeting and
came -to a few conclusio·ns.
About 13 people showed up on
Thursday to discuss the future
of the International Studies
Programme (ISP) and-student's
role in it.

Another meeting will be held
next week, again in the Salon
Garigue at 8:45 am. Before this
meeting, the group will send a
copy of a letter to the Director
of ISP and the other professors
involved in programme
discussions.

From March 24 to 26, every
student who passed by the
cafeteria probably noticed that
the elections were on. Students
had to vote for a president, a
vice-president" seven
councillors, Pro Te/n's editor
in-chief, and they also had to
decide the future of the Pub
and the Women's Centre.
Several surprises, however, were
awaiting the students.
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Pro Tem Staff 1991 /92

IMPORTANT NOTICE
~e. vol. 31, no. 18, "Zionism turned sour"

The Pro Tem Editorial Board would like to apologize to
any of our readers offended by the opinion piece "Zionism
turned sour". We misunderstood the negative sense in
which it would be perceived. .

The Board also wishes to make it known that it is strongly
against any form of anti-semitism whatsoever.

< EDITORIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

On Thursday, April 23, 1992 Pro Tem will be hosting an
informal session in which questions relating to editorial
responsibilities and boundaries will be discussed. The goal is
to generate ideas on these issues thus beginning a process
that will incorporate new editorial guidelines into the Pro
Tem Act.

Concerned students and faculty are encouraged to
attend. The meeting will begin at 6:30pm in the Pro Tem
offices, Glendon Manor, Room 117. Please contact Robert
for more information, 487-6736.

Some. smiling, some groaning; a small fractiol'l of the
Pro Tem team \Nas able to make it out to one of our
final Tuesday night meetings.

After a terrific year of learning and working together,
the Pro Tem staff would like to take this opportunity,
our last, to thank all those who brought ideas, support
and constructive criticism to the Glendon College
student newspaper. Profitez-vous de votre ete. Nous
vous reverrons a la meme place I'annee prochaine.
N'oubllez pas de nous lire. N'oubliez pas d'y participer,
c'est votre journall

Last issueofthe1991/1992
academic year.

L'usage du masculln plurlellnclut aussi bien Ie masculin
que Ie feminin.

2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto~ ON
M4N 3M6

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon college, founded in 1962 as the student publicatioll of York lJniversity. Pro Tem
est Ie seuljournal etudiant bilingue en Ontario. Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie Manoir Glendon, local 117. Editorial and Advertising: 487-6736. Tirage:
.~nHO exemplaires.
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COURRIER/FEEDBACK

Response to Zionism forum

eRO's defense

To the Editors,
Re: Vol. 31, no. 18., "Zionism

turns sourl ,

Although the author of Zionism
Turnecl Sour, published in the
March 23 issue of p'ro Tern,
has attempted to inform the
community of the historical
facts and events which led up
to the Intifada led by the
Palestinian Liberation Organiz
ation. He has neglected to
mention and / or consider the
history of the oppression and
persecution noted in Jewish
life., Namely the Spanish In
quisition., the pogroms of
eastern Europe., the suppression
of Soviet Jewry., the third Reich.,
and many more examples of
man's inhumanity to man. The
author obviously does not
comprehend the complicated
nature of the historical claims
that many peoples have on the
promised land., Palestine. Clearly
this issue could not be resolved
or summed up in one article., let
a~lone an article written by an
ignorant bystander.

The author has clearly
accepted the stereotypical
argument that it is not wrong
for one to oppress or persecute
ones own people but indeed
that these acts are only ob
jectionable when perpetrated
on other peoples~or he is simply
not aware ofo-ngoing internal
oppressions in the Arab world.

The author attem pts to clear
ly outline the contemporary
historical events. Although he
fails to recognize the following
points.

Ironically to date the only

To the Editors,
On Tuesday night of last

week" I was asked by a naive
and overzealous candidate for
Councillor., "Why does the CRO
have so much power?"

I feel that now., with the
elections over., I can answer the
questions which for almost a
week have been puzzling the
Glendon community.

With regards to the cdun
cillor's question" the Chief
Ret urni ng Officer of the GCS U
(CRO) is designated as the sole
custodian" enforcer and
interpreter of the Elections Act
by which all elections" by
elections and referendas are
set" performed and implemented.

As of February 28, 1992" I,
the CRO" have faced a constant
uphill battle in performing my
duty. This is partly due to an
outdated and vague Elections
Act which forces me to interpret
it like a judge, sometimes not
comingoilt with a favourable
result. But mostly., my struggle
has been with self-interested
student politicians ranging from
Presidential candidates to
candidates for councillor, whose
attitudes and behavior serve

Arab state to genuinely recog
nize Israel's right to exist is
Egypt. In fact Sadat gave his
life for this cause.

He should, however, be aware
that it was the Arab Nations.

. which attacked Israel on one of
the most holy holidays of the
Jewish faith, that of the Yom
Kippur war., the day of atone-
ment.

He neglects to note the in-
tentions of the Arab nations in
1948 to "Turn the Mediter
ranean Red with Jewish Blood".
How can he suggest that one
can enter a conflict as the
aggressor and emerge as a
liberator?

Although he correctly identi
fies Israeli terrorist organiza
tions which were acti've before
1948., he forgets to explain that
the reason these groups were
formed was because of the Arab
actions impending Jews from
making Aliyah, that is the
journey to the homeland.
Futhermore., I would like to
know where the author found
such a ridiculous, anti-semitic
statement as "... ,Lehi the terorist
group Yitzhak Shamir belonged
in 1947., offered to collaborate
with the Nazis against the
British during the Second
World War." Before making
such an inflamatory statement
the author should have verified
his historical facts and sources.

He also attempts to outline
the contextual facts which
colour this ancient conflict, such
as the fact that Israel is geo
graphically surrounded by its
enemies! Therefore" it is incon-

only to bully" torment and
terrorize the election officials.
The election officials are
GCS U's referees during the
election period. We may follow
the rules to provide fairness but
we always end up being the
center of negative attitudes
ranging from obscene gestures
to threats.

This year's election , as
contentious as one makes it
sound" has answered several
questions. One question
brought up by a member of the
Women's Centre was that the
election is not democratic. I
wish to respond that the turnout
of voters this year has surpassed
turnouts of the past several
years. The educated masses who
attend Glendon know about
democracy to the extent that
they are able to take a ballot
and vote. By following the rules"
as vague as they are" and
enforcing the Elections Act as
it pertains to candidate
violations and fair election
protocol., we provided a fair
and honest outcome.

With regards to questions
raised about attitudes towards
candidates, I feel compelled to

ceivable that given this situation.,
any country would be expected
to embrace pacifism" grant
stratigic lands to their enemies
or not expect to have an effective
army, especially given that the

West Bank spans half the width
of Israel. Either option would
offer its enemies a great oppor
tunity to violate their security.

He advances'several theories
which are all ludicrous. First.,
he suggests that the sole reason
for the filming of Holocaust
documentaries is the arousal of
sympathy in the West., which
supposedly leads to financial
contributions for Israel. In fact
the author should know that
the reason why documentation
of these atrocities is necessary
is because the Jewish history
speaks of many persecutions
and have vQwed ~~Never Again".
However, there remains fewer
and fewer Holocaust survivors
and therefore generations to
come will not be able to keep
the memories alive.

Second., as for disunity in the
International Jewish Com
munity" the author sho~ld

understand that a homogeneous
.people does not exist and that
all parliaments with propor
tional representation have a
multitude of parties and
opinions. Furthermore, one
only has to look at Canada to
see that even thpugh less than
15% of Canadians approve of
the actions of the Canadian
government (Brian Mulroney)
this by no means justifies the
removal of the right to govern
of any government.

respond that respect is a two
way street. This year's election
has been one of the most corrupt
from the politician's end.
Shocking as it may sound"
almost all candidates were
involved in election violations.
In fact they accounted for a bout
85% of the violations, which
ranged frum violations of the
Elections Act to disobedience
of the election poster policy.

In conclusion., Glendonites
rely on honest political practice.,
and they won't stand for
anything less. Democracy, as
Glendonites love to quote., relies
on checks and balances. We
remain dormant for almost all
the year" but at chosen times
such as during the Fall and
Spring Electi-ons we are called
to do our duty and make an
enormous sacrifice of time and
study. We do this in order to
give the Glendon population
what it needs; fale and honest
elections. We don',! care about
the money" but we wouli like
to have more respect and
understanding.

Andy Straisfeld
Chief Returning Officer

The author also suggests that
the western news media has a
bias. This is true. However the
bias is against the Zionist cause.
One has only to look at any
Canadian newspaper to see that
if there were two stories ie:
(1) Palestine terrorists and
(2)Casualties as a result of
soldiers being attacked int
Intifada incursions~usually, the
first story ~s buried in the back.
of the newspaper and the second
is front page news with a large
picture.

Indeed., the author should be
aware of the difficulties in
finding witnesses of the atrocites
committed by Hitler's Aryan
regime. Consequently, con
spiracy proposals have been
dreamed up about the holocaust
by the likes of Keegstra., docu
mented in "A Trust Betrayed".,
and Zundel and their followers,
who contin~llydeny the existence
of the holocaust.

The author has also grossly
miscontrued B'nai Brith as a
right wing organization. In fact
B'nai Brith is a foundation
dreated for the purpose of the
defence of human rights. It is
not limited to Jews., but includes
all peoples faced with op
pression based on race., sex.,
colour" creed, or religion. The
author should be aware of the
B'nai Brith League for Human
rights which" incidentally was
instrumental in establishing
curriculum for secondary insti
tutions on the topic of "Man's
Inhumanity to Man". Thi~

curriculum encompasses educa
tion on such atrocities as the
holocausts perpetrated against
the Armenians., Jews" Gypsies
and all other visible minority
groups in the history of the
modern world.

The question has arisen "Why
IS "it that anti-Israel literature
should be considered anti-

semitic?" because no matter
whether a Jew is a Zionist ot
not" the modern state of Israel
was founded as the Jewish state
so that Jews could escape per
secution. Most Jews support
the Zionist principles, in so
much as the importance of the
existence of a Jewish state.

This is simply another
example of a North American
interpre'tation of a Middle
Eastern conflict, using North.
American values and stereo
typical anti-Jewish' argumen
tation and documentation. The
author's own admission of
'~~simply scratchingthe surface"
of Jewish history clearly
demonstrates his lack of insight
and understanding of the finer

points of the argument and puts
into question his capabilty of
que'stionning the motives of
those involved.

Although this article may
have seemed to be mild., this
sort of misrepresentation and
oversimplification of the
complex issues will only serve
to re.enact the days when
"Zionism is Racism" was con
sidered a valid statement by
some. It would have been far
more beneficial to the reader
ship to have a balanced equal
report of the relevant facts and;
opinions.

Jeremy Goldstein

ProTem
., .

reunions
mardi
18h15

Put winter on ice.
Go to your neighbourhood rink.
Catch up with old friends
and meet new ones!

Make)'ourmOYIl
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COURRIERIFEEDBACK

In defense of my people

HAVE A CAMPUS LIFE
FURNISHED ROOMS $300. - $355./MTH

Adam Szweras

strengths.
In conclusion, I want to point

out Mr. Vlasics' last few errors:
I) Prosecuting alleged Nazi war
criminals are conducted purely
for reasons ofjustice. One does
not free mass murderers because
they are'old. They have led
long lives and prospered while .
their 6 million victims are
belittled by people like Mr.
Vlasics. Justice dictates that
wrongs should be punished,
and for' justice to be done,
justice must be seen to be done.
2) About 15 million non-Jews
died in World War II due to
the war itself, while Jews,
Gypsies" homosexuals and
mentally handicapped were
killed in mass because of who
they were and because of the
blood in their veins. 3) Jews by
and large stand behind Israel
the State. Although personal
opini~nson government policies
and different parties are not
uniform, the entire Diaspora
Jewish community ac
knowledges Israel's right for
their support of the democrat
ically elected government of.
this State.; regardless of which
party is governing. 4) Where
did M r. Vlasics get his infor-
.mation of LEH I collaborating
with the Nazis? From the tooth
fairy? 5) There may be raG.ism
in Israel among different Jewish
groups, but we never said we're
perfect. Show me one country
in this world where racism,
unfortunately, does not exist.

All over the world" groups
demand compensation for past
historical wrongdoings. African
Americans, Kurdish" Chinese
and others demand justice for
past wrongs" for massacres and
oppression. The world works
towards righting these wrongs.
When it comes to the Jews" the
shoe is on the other foot. If the
Jew complains, sf he "plays on
guilt .. ·· if the Jew speaks out it
is a Zionist conspiracy. What is
the world so afraid of? Are we
such a powerful people or are
we convenient scapegoats?

Why is an article like
"Zionism Turned Sour"
permitted to be printed? Would
it have been accepted as a
legitimate article if it were
against another minority? I
think nQt. As seen at Osgoode
last month, the whole
community would beoutraged~

for when a racist letter against
Blacks was printed, the editors
lost their jobs regardle'ss of the
disclaime"r they had printed
recognizing the, letter as an
example of racism. But an
article about Jews...and barely
a peep. Where are the protests?
Where is the outrage'?

response to what even the world
community considered clear
acts of war.

Anwar Sadat was the first
(arid only) Arab le~der to set
foot in Israel in 1977. He never
visited Israel in 1971, as the
authQr contends, and before
1977 had not extended any
olive branch towrd Israel. Mr.
Vlasics contends that "Because
he (Sadat) had tried to negotiate
Palestinian independence, peace
was impossible." How false can
this statement be? Peace was
possible, as can be seen, by a
look at the 1979 Israel-Egypt
Peace Treaty.

Now I come to the most
offensive part of Mr. Vlasics'
article. No longer does Mr.
Vlasics merely distort historical
fact, but his fervent anti
Semitism comes pouring out.
He states that Jews exploit
guilt over the H-olocaust for
political purposes. Six milliol).
Jews were slaughtered, not
because of war, not due to
political views or opposition to
any regime, but simply because
they were Jews. Over 50
members of my grandfather's
family were gassed. He was the
only one among them left alive.
My grandtrlother watched her
entire family except for her
sister die at th~ hands of the
Nazis. My other grandmother
saw her obviously pregnant
mother and 2 younger brothers
lined up at a deep pit with the
rest of their village and
massacred. The only thing I
wish to extract from these
memories is a guarantee that
this will happen NEVER
AGAIN! NEVER AGAIN shall
we be rounded into cattle cars.
NEVER AGAIN shall men
and women, old and young, be
beaten, starved and shot to
death. NEVER AGAIN shall
soap and lamp shadesbe made
from' .human remains. And
NEVER AGAIN shall the
\\'orld stand idly by and allow
this to happen. I am a human
being, and so were those
6,000,000 Jews who died like
.animals.

Guilt did not stop Britain
from sinking ships full ofJewish
women and children. Guilt did
not stop the American and
Canadian governments from
sending boat loads of Jews
back to Germany, just as guilt
today does not stop George
Bush from denying Israel loan
guarantees. Jews were not
handed Israel on a platter with
an apology note. We fought for
it and are still fighting for it.
Guilt does not free Jews in
Syria and other Arab States
and allow them to emigrate,
and political realities resulting
from the cold war rather than
guilt forged the U.S.-Israeli
alliance. Relevance on guilt and
hand-outs has gotten us nothing
but death. History has shown
us we can only rely on our own

territories has dropped drama
tically since 1967.

Enough with" contemporary
political debate. To deal with
the author's charge that Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir,
former Prime Minister
Menachim Begin, and Housing
Minister Ariel Sharon were all
terrorists, the contemporary
definition of terrorist must be
analyzed. Today, terrorists
target innocent civilians in order
to shock the world and gain
political leverage. The Zionist
underground organizations of
the 1940's never did such a
thing. Targets were strictly
military and warnings before
any attack went out so that
p'eople (generally British
soldiers) would evacuate the
area. This is akin to guerrilla
warfare rather than modern
day terrorism. The: Der Yassin
"massacre" which Mr. Vlasics
refers to was a military cam
paign against Iraqi and
Palestinian troops housed in
the town. Subsequently, the
officers who carried out the
assaults were court-martialled
and sentenced to prison for up
to 17 years - I have never heard
of any terrorist .being court
martialled for killing civilian5
(decorated, maybe)-~

Afte,L.. tj)e partition of.
Palestine, Jewish officials
pleaded with the Arab
populace of the Jewish Territory
to stay put. The well-being of
the Arabs in this area was' very
much a concern of the Jews,
but the Arabs chose to flee,
paving the way for the Arab
invasion upon independence.

Upon independence, the
Israelis did not invade the areas
designated b'y the United
Nations as a Palestinian home~
land. The Arab armies invaded
and fought in designated Jewish
territory before the Hagana
(Israeli army) ever set foot on
the partitioned territory - only
after the Hagana drove the
Arab armies outofthe Jewish
territory, did the army advance.
Israel's bounlt~iesiWeredrawn
up to where the ceasefire took
place.

No secret agreement Was
made between the Jews and
Transjordan prior to Israel's
War of Independence..The Jews
did, however, ask Transjordan'
to refrain from deploying their
British-trained legion against
Israel. As can be seen from
Jordan's occupation of the West
Bank until Israel acquired it in
1967, the Jewish request was
not compiled with.

In 1956, Israel was prompted
to strike at Egypt only after
Egypt had deployed their army
in the Sinai, closed the Straights
of Teheran, and shelled and
launched terrorist assaults on
Israeli boarder towns. The same
c'onditio,ns arose in ~967, after
Egypt ordered U.N. troops out
of the' Sinai. Thus, the "pre-
emotive strikes" were in

10 min. walk to

Eaton Centre

MinistEne
des Colleges
et Universites

96 Gerrard St. E., MSB IG7

(416) 977-2321

®
Ontario

turned it down, Palestinians I

living in East Jerusalem have
been offered full citizenship by
Israel. Palestinians living in the
Territories have reaped the
benefits of the major infra
structure investment which'
Israel has poured into the area
since 1967. The universities and
hospitals were created and are
funded through Israeli tax
dollars. The Palestinian people
in the Territories have the 2nd
'highest level of ed ucat~on
throughout/ the entire Arab
world (Iraq, ironically, ranked
1st before the Gulf War). The
fact is that prior to 1967, no
institutions of higher education
even existed in the Territories.
Today, there are over 20 post
secondary education fac;ilities
in the West ,Bank and Gaza.
Health care services' in the
Territories have also greatly
improved. The infant mortality
rate of Arab infants born in the

OWNED and OPERATED
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Ne tardez pas!
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Remplissez Ie formulaire de demande du
RAFEO pour obtenir un pret ou une bourse aux
termes du:

• Regime de bourses d'etudes de l'Ontario

• Programme canadien de prats aux etudiants
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disponible avotre bureau de
I'aide financiere.

To the Editors,
Re: Vol. 31, no. 18, "Zionism

turns sour"
Anthony Vlasics, the author of .
Zionism Turned Sour in last
week'~ issue of Pro Tern, would
probably contend that he is not
an anti-Semite but. rather, anti
Zionist, or perhaps merely anti
Israel. I feel that it is important
to rebut this clearly anti-Semitic
article so people like Mr.
Vlasics, Ernst .Zu'ndel (the
largest exporter ofanti-Semitic.
literature in the world), Jim
Keegstra (the Alberta teacher
who taught his students that
the Holocaust never happened)
and the many other prominent
anti-S t.mites around the world
are unable to effectively revise
the history uf my people, as
they intend to.

To begin, Palestinians in the
Occupied Territories are not
"treated akin to blacks in South
Africa." Although most have
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Seek before you speak

C'est I'occasion ideale de vous prononcer sur des projets qui seront mis en
oeuvre au cours des prochaines annees. Vous pouvez vous exprimer en
prenant part a des rencontres publiques, discussions en petits groupes,
audiences individuelles ou en ecrivant une lettre ou un memoire.

®Ontario

for periscope).
Our new FM licence is in the

works, and at the moment,
judging from our track reco~d

with the CRTC -. I can only
cross my fingers tightly and
hope they see clear to granting
us this advancement. This
endeavour, by the way, is where

. a portion of the money the
students of this wonderful
college have allocated to us is
going.

The trick to playing stupid is
knowing when to think.

Singularly, cynically and
sarcastically signed,

Craig Williams
Station Manager
CKRG 800 AM

•

Asfor publicizing the council
campaigns, I think not. After
hearing the opinions of
Sharmila Khare and Patrik
Marier (which are grossly
misinformed, worse than those
of Lamanna and Hazard),
announcements of that nature
would constitute kissing the
hand, that beats me.

And finally, Pub Nights. The
only real way to tell if people.
are enjoying the music you are
playing during pub night is to'
see if. the crowd is dancing. I
would agree to DJing pub nights
from the Station if someone
was to agree to build me a
honkin' huge horizontal
periscope (sorry, ,no H-word

student quiet area. RG used to
broadcast in the Salon but
reversed this policy because of
the need for silence.

Announcing news was ari
option for a while. This idea
went the way of the dodo, the
reasons for which would have
to be clarified by the powers
that be at Pro Tern (notice I am
not accusing them of anything'
since I have not gone to ask
them what the deal is!)

Why would Radio Glendon
want to broadcast the we'ather?
- by the time you heard it from
us you would see itthrough the
very LARGE windows in the
cafeteria and the Cafe de la
Terrasse!

,.~l La~J3role esl II VOUS.
EI lOUS poulez Ie laire enlran~ais.

C'esl volredroill

II ne faut jamais hesiteraprendre la place qui nous revient. En tant que
francophones, nous avons une contribution importante afaire aI'avenir de
l'Ontarlo. . ,

Le gouvernement provincial a entreprisune serie de consultations
publiques dans diverses regions de la province. L'Office des affaires
francophones vous invite aparticiper aux consultations suivantes:

601 * -Budget de l'Ontario de 1992
604* -Nouveau systeme de formation professionnelle
608* -Soins de longue duree
610*- '3eforme des services de garde d'enfants
-612* -Equite d'emploi

-Pour en savoir davantage, communiquez avec:
, Onlario 1992

C.~ 995
Toronto (Onlario) MIIY 2N9

ou composez sans frais Ie 1·800·268·_281
ou aToronto, composez Ie 31_·9011

*Ulilisez Ie code de trois chiftres pour oblenir des renseignements rapidemeAl.

L that we deserved a second
chance, we were able to get our
AM licence (which now allows
us to pump our signal through
the electrical system of the two
residences).

Radio Glendon, as outlined
above, can J>e heard perfectly
in residence as long as you buy
an alarm clock-radio; ofcourse

,we sound like &*%¢ on a Bang
and Olufsen system! We cannot .
be turned up louder in the
cafeteria because of the
complaint's we get from
Restauronics and Leon Wasser
(and you want us to run
cafeteria and Bistro specials'
over the air!?) The Salon
Garigue is used mainly as a

To the Editors,
Re: Vol. 31~. No. II~

"Climbing credits".
I wish to express my thanks

to Pro Te/n for their article
"Climbing credits" which
described the Himalayan Field
Study Program. After reading
the article, I applied and was
selected to participate in the
program. If it was not for the
article I would have never
known about this unique,
excursion which is offered to
everyone.

No one was concerned with
receiving money from the
GCSU until one fortunate
individual prospered from their'
mistake. Students should relax
around here (by the way I
never received $500 although it
was alloted to a student in the
same program). If some
students want to compare going
home to Montreal for the
summer or needing a new bike,
to this experience of a lifetime
in India., please let me go home
with you. this summer instead
of going to the Himalayas!!

Thanks again Pro Tern!
Leah Everson

Pro Tern

To the Ediiors,
Re: Vol. 31, no. 18, "Improve

RG".
As they stand now, certain

students basically have no use
to the Glendon community. In
order to justify their comments
they should back them up with
research and facts before they
~cribe.It is obvious that they
cannot or will not access relevant
sotlrces before they make their
opinions known, so it is

,necessary for the sources to
give them the information they
require after they have spoken
(which is most inconvenient
and annoying).

Let me give everyone a brief
history of Radio Glendon to
start. CKRG used to be

. broadcast on theFM band
many years ago - Rogers FM
Cable even! Unfortunatel:',
certain UJ's decided that
alcohol and radio made for an
excellent mix. After hearing
the DJ's comments on the air,
the CRTC took our licence
away. For a while we were just
broadcasting ini"the ODH and
the Pub. After trying to
convince the people who he.ard
what lousy drunks we made

'lillllilllllllllilllllilllliliilllillll

You may obtain information in English on the subject of this ad by contacting the Office of Francophone Affairs at 1-800-268-7507 or (416) 325-4949
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ARTS ET SPECTACLES

A week of Glel
Oii etiez-vous?

photo: Andrea' McMullen

photo: Andrea McMullen

After a wveek of academic stuggle,
Gratton's guitar wvas a relaxing
change.

interprete, de faf;on tout a fait
remarquable, un extrait de
Schubert.

La variete s'est poursulvle,
avec Ie chanteur Robert
Paquette, les ecrivains Nino
Ricci et Paul Savoie, ainsi
qu'Eric Cader chansonnier a
ses heures. L'ensep1ble fut tres
interessant, sauf qu'il n'y avait
qu'une trentaine de personnes
presentes a cet evenement, dont
environ trois etudiants.

Comment expliquer ce
manque de participation des
etudian"ts? Etait-ce la periode
de travail intensif de fin de
semestre? Le prix d'entree de
7$? au bien Ie manque de
publicite? Dommage, car c;a en
valait la peine.

monde et a demontre un talent
et un humour exceptionnels.

Enfin, tOllS, les participants
tremblaient d'excitation a
rheure du verdict des juges.
C'est Isabelle Michaud, a
l'unanimite, qui s'est meritee la
bourse de 350$ et un billet
d'avion aller-retour pour
Montreal, afin de participer a
la finale Ie 27 avril 1992.
Souriante, elle a declare a Pro
Tern qu'elle etait tres 'heureuse
d'avoir gagne les auditions.
Etu d ian tee ntheat rea
I'Universite d'Ottawa, elle desire
faire de l'humour une carriere.

Karate is not just for adults.

\

Etienne Le Beau

Fran~ois Lizotte

Dimanche dernier, Ie 22 mars,
s'ouvrait la semaine des arts a
Glendon; Le but de cette activite
etait de divertir, tout en
amassant des fonds pour Ie
developpement des arts a
Glendon.

La premiere soiree intitulee
"soiree des vedettes" fut des
plus variees. Micheal Pepa et
son orchestre sont venus
rechauffer l'auditoire, avant que
Mme Karen Haslam, Ministre
de la culture et des communi
cations, ne vienne faire son
sketcp, !l0us montrant qu'il n'y
a pas qu'au parlement que nos
representants peuvent nous faire
rire. Ensuite, la soprano
Rosemarie Landry nous a

Le lundi 23 mars dernier,
environ une cinquantaine de
personnes se sont amassees
dans Ie Theatre Glendon. Leur
intention n'etait pas de regarder
les mouches voler, mais plutot
sourire et peut-etre meme rire
aux larmes. Eh bien, les
Auditions "Juste Pour Rire"
ont repondu a leurs attentes

Les auditions "Juste Pour
Rire" furent crees en 1984,
l'annee en 1992 etant la 7e annee
de recrutement. Parmi les
recrues, ne citons que quelques
noms, bien connus du public,
comme Michel Courtenauche,
Jean-Marc Parent, Stephane

" Rousseau, Pierre Brassard et
bien d'autres. Chaque annee, Ie
grand finaliste des Auditions
est invite a presenter son
numero a l'un des Galas du
Festival"Juste Pour Rire." Pour
la premiere fois depuis leur
creation, les Auditions se sont
adressees directement aux
campus universitaires, puisque
la plupart des participants sont
etudiants.

Dans la region Torontoise,
ainsi qu'un peu a l'exterieur, 7
participants se sont inscrits aux
Auditions. Les participants,
ages de 20 a 25 ans, ont offert
des numeros de qualite et ont
prouve que la releve a du souffle
et est bien prete a affronter la
dure realite du monde du
spectacle. Leurs numeros de
monologue a la Yvon
Deschamps, d~aveugles au nez
fin. de passionnes du Bingo ou
meme de touristes repondaient
a tous les gouts. L'animateur .
du spectacle Anthony, ancien
gagnant des Auditions ainsi
qu'acteur dans deux emissions
quebecoises, a fait rire tout Ie

~Ha, Ha, Ha!
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andon's talents

Ode i lonesco

Ministry of
Colleges and
Universities®

Ontario

..

'Apply Early!
0.0.0

For additi~nal information contact your
financial aid administrator.

Ontario Student Assistance Program

aSAP application forms for the
1992-93 academic year are now
available at your financial aid office.

The aSAP application form allows you to
apply for:

• Ontario Study Grant '

• Canada Student Loan

• Ontario Student Loan

evoluer dans un decor sobre
ment tres reussi, et it "croquer"
un texte subtilement humoris-

L'espace etait bien exploite
par tine mise en scene dont les
amenageme,nts des differentes
scenes etaient propices it
l'expression des sentiments
varies et contrastes, tout au
long des deux pieces presentees.
Un peu deroutant au debut, Ie
changement, it l'entracte de
certains interpretes pour un
meme personnage, insuffla
cependant de la variete, sans
que la continuite des
personnages ne s'en ressente
trop, tout en permettant it
d'autres participants du cours
de goOter it Ie scene,.

Des masques bien realises,
un eclairage tres juste, et une
musique "en public",
apportaient egalement leur
coricours pour faire de cette
production etudiante, un
spectacle qui ne souffrirait pas
de la comparaison avec d'autres
productions "professionelles"
presentees en ville.

Lefheatre Glendon continue
done toujours de faire du bon
travail, pour Ie 'plaisir des uns,
qui se jettent it l'eau, et con
sacrent d'innombrables heures
de leurs temps, et des autres,
qui viennent remplir les sieges
vides, pour se divertir, et voir
evoluer sous les rampes, ceux
qu'ils cotoient habituellement.

photo,: Andrea McMullen

easy choice and sometimes
sacrifices to the family or the
career must be made. She
explains that there is no right
or wrong decision., only a matter
of personal choice. .

Nora Ephron is a talented
writer who mixes humour and
heart into the situations that
she describes. This is not only a
film about the decision a mother
must make (the place of her
career) but is also about the
bond formed between a mother
and her children.

globalement bien rythmee et
divertissante.

Samedi etant Ie dernier soir
d'une semaine de -representa
tions, les etudiants du cours de
theatre en fran~aisde Glendon,
etaient bien rodes, et prenaient"
semblait-il, grand plaisir it

THEATRE GLENDON

her daughters (Samantha
Mathis and Gabby Ho~fman)

must cope with their single
mother's rise in the comedy
world. This is In)' L(le is the
contem,porary situation of a
working mother who is
confronted with-the choice of
living out her-career dream or
of remaining a full-time parent.

As a result of the feminist
movement,. women now have
the choice of a career or a
family., or even both. Ephron
makes it clear that this is no\. an

Rien de tout cela en fait,
mais seulement une variation
"ahsurde" d'Eugene Ionesco,
,particulierement contestataire de
nombreux, ordres etablis
traditionels (famille, civisme,
armee, presentee par Ie Theatre
Glendon, dans une production

Charles-Antoine Rouyer

Pamela Redford

Ephron's Debut

What these profs .Iack' in lect~rf;!S.,_h~y ~;~,~~_ t:~,r ~.~. i_~'" '
sound.

Le Theatre Glendon est heureux de souligner la contribution
remarquable des etudiants et les etudiants suivants al'enrichissement
du theatre aGlendon durant l'annee academique 1991-92.

Jodi Armstrong
Marinda de Beer

-Kelley Doris
Mark Hemphill
David M'eredith

Faria Sheikh
Lars Tilander

A reception for all those who have worked so diligently to make
Theatre Glendon's past season suc!) an overwhelming suc~ess will be
held in the theatre on April 10 from 4:00 - 6:00pm.

The recepient of this year's Prix Moliere will be announced at this
time. Refreshments will be provided by the Dean of Students. That
same evening, from 8:00pm on, everyone is invited to continue to
celebrate at Le Cafe de la Terrasse whjch has been reserved for the,
occasion.

Egares sur leur chemin vers la
Yougoslavie, les soldats de
1'0.N. U etaient it Glendon? Ou
etaient-ce les premiers fideles
soldats du Lys, d'un Quebec
independant?

In 1989., Nora Ephron brought
her screenplay about the
dilemmas of being single in
When Harry Met S~alfr. Now
she has moved one step further
as the director of This is 111y

Lire., and this time the dilemmas
are those of a working mother.

Julie Kavner (The voice of
Marge on The S~ill1l)sons)stars
as Dottie Ingels., who is pursuing
her dream of becoming a
stand-up comic. Along the way
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When our patience was exhausted
You promised fr~edom

Freedom from Freetown to- Kinshasa
From Cairo to Cape Town
One by one freedom came as promised
The Gold Coast became Ghana
Rhodesia gave birth to Zimbabwe
Just as Namibia was gained
South Africa will hou) to Azania
Did you not say that Africa means Freedom?
Did you not promise freedo·m to all Africans
All over the earth?
We are almost there Mother· Africa
Years ago we raised fist for freedom
Today we say no to torlu're
Tomorrow we join hands to feast Freedom
With Martin and Nelson we say
FREEDOM A T LAST!!
FREEDOM A T LAST!!

Africa! Oh Africa
You have weaned the strong and the powerful
For thousands of moon cycles
Your men have shed blood to stay free
They all have known no weakness
Your women- have imparted wisdom to their children's children
They matured to stand for justice
You brewed love in pots for all to taste
And all were love-full
When strangers crossed over
Reason called for hospitality not weakness
When strangers outlived their stay
Patience prevailed

~

Afrika! 0 h Afrika!r
Africa! Oh Africa!
You are the cradle of humanity
Your soil brought forth fruits
To feed th.e first man on earth
Your water gave life to the first civilization
Your beauty glowed like a full moon
Your riv~rs meandered to connect all your people
Bringing life and messages of love to all villages
Until the locust 'arrived!
The green was gone
The branches transplanted
But the tree never forgot its branches

. And it cried and cried and continues to cry
Till every branch is grafted back
To all those who drag your name in filth
Send them Amadiora, the thunderbolt
But your other name is Patience
To other people you are Terra Incognita
But to us you have always been Mother Africa

Paul Guekye Cobbina A "get well card" with flowers
on it - for a woman who had cancer

Will you accept this bunch of flowers
That's sure, will never fade with hours?
Hey breathe in, from those petals, the stnell!
At least there is one thing 1can tell
These daffodils to you are smiling
And from their hearts a scent is rising.

Will you accept this bunch of flowers
And with them a large range of colours?
No doubt they'll give you the strength
To endure and recover at length
Be courageous, keep it ·in mind
And support you'll always find.

Isabelle Drieu

Three feet from the door
Panting for breath
Little bird stands in the sunlight
Feels the cool breeze
Wants so much to soar free
Meet the sky
Greet the night
But all she can manage
Are futile gestures
Bangs into windows
Flaps against walls
No one can help her
She must find her own way

Like the bird in' the room
With the open doors
We are trapped in prisons
W'ith no bars
Banging at windows
Wanting escape
While the tnethod, th~ means
Stare us right in the face.

Anonymous

~~'ii"S-4

Dedicace aOlivier CLASSIFIEDS
Dans un Londres en emoi
Les deprouves des paves du metro
M isere en poehe et coeu r en accroe
Trempentd'alcool leur desarroi,

Pour un soir ils oublient labouteille
Car Olivier leur prete oreille
Et restitive achacun son nom
Presque oublie dans la confusiDn.

"'''',

II Insurance

actually meant saying no to the
health coverage all together.
Although Blue Cross will not
be offering coverage to Glendon
students, the York campus will
continue to receive coverage
although the cost next year will
more than double. According
to the Health Plan
Administrator at the YFS, there
will be no possibility for
Glendon students' to receive
c_overage under the York
Campus plan. This will leave
foreign students and students

. not covered under a parent's
plan scrambling to buy a plan
privately at a considerably
greater cost. The future ofhealth
coverage at Glendon is still
uncertain. It will be up to the
new administration at the
GCS U to hold another
referendum in the hopes of
bringing coverage back to our
campus. However, even if
another referendum were to be
held, It would. not take effect
until September of 1993 and
the cost would be quite high.
The new administration of
Glendon will have an entire
.summer to decide what to do
about the situation, but until
then we will have to look
elsewhere for protection against
the unexpected.

Personal Counselling
In a caring, confidential setting.
Extended health benefits
provide excellent coverage for
many York University students.
Dr. E'II e n Greenberg,
Registered Psychologist.
961-3683.

Fringe Benefits' at Theatre
Glendon

The last event of the year at
Theatre Glendon is also the
biggest and most exciting! Like
the well known Fringe Festival
put on every year in cities all
ove·r the world, the Glendon
Fringe Festival is a diverse
collection of plays written by
well-known playwrights and
budding artists. ShowinQ at
8pm from March 31 through
April 4, each one of these nine
short plays will be performed
at various times throughout the
festival.

Here is a sampling of the
incredible plays that can be
seen on any given night:
Bomabazine Max; Snipets;
Savage Love; Doll; Play Acting;
Babel Rap; A Writer, A Servant
& Lots of Symbolism; The
Tridget of Greva. ;

When was the last time you
got to see theatre for less than
one dollar a show? Tickets for
the Glendon Fringe Festival
are-$4 for stud~ntsand 5$,for
the general public with 5 or 6
different plays showing each
night. To reserve your ticket or
for more detailed information
contact Jodi Armstrong at
691-6366 or Theatre Glendon
at 487-6722.

Library Hours
Easter Weekend 1992

All libraries closed on Good
Friday, April 17, 1992.

Sat. April 18
Scott: 1Oam - 6pm
Frost: 1Dam - 6pm

Sun. Apr. 19/92
Scott: 12 noon - 11 pm

Frost: 1pm - 9pm

Voice Response Enrolment
System

You are invited to attend a
Voice response enrolment
system help and information
session.

When:
Thursday, April 9, 1992

12:00 noon
'Where:

Senate Chamber, CWing, York
Hall

Systeme d'inscription par
telephone

Vous etes invite(e) a une
seance d'aide et de renseigne
ments sur Ie systeme
d'inscription par telephone.

Date:
l Ie Je~di 9 ~~~I W92 a midi

Lieu:
salle du senat,aile C, Pavilion

York

We would like to congratulate
Copy Editor Tanya Paladin on
her upcoming marriage to
Stephen Dunn. All the best!

The· Pro Tem Staff
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LINDROSTRADED TO GLENDON

Manager Lou Salem refused to comment after hiring
Jeffrey Dahmer as the new Bistro cook.

Can't figure outI'Arcade's
hours?

Get
Mysteries of the

Unexplainedl
20 volume set

get the first volume free
If not completely satisfied,
get a full refund. This offer
expires at midnight tonight!

ACT NOW...
before l'Arcade closes

again!

that'the Lindrosaffair
.s'over. We are
engaged in talks to
have the Glendon
HockeyTeam as a new
farm club for us. If that
is to happen, then
Li'ndros would be
playing for the
Nordiques.

Be that as it may,
Lindros has signed with
a bilingual college, he
is receiving bursaries
and grants in six figures
and if the constitutional
crisis goes in the 'right
direction, Lindros
wouldn't be playi'ng'for
the Nordiques, but with
a Que bee te a m
no,netheless.

Business and Career

Economics

Convert your Kirby Vacuum to a
Fully-Automatic Rifle
How to convert your Family Room
into a Garage
Basic Kitchen Taxidermy
Sinus Drainage at Home
1001 Uses for your Kirby Vacuum
Repair and Maintenance of your
Virginity_
How to convert your Wheelchair into
a Dune Buggy
What to do with your Conversation Pit

EC406
EC407
EC408
EC409

EC410

EC404

EC403

BCIOI How I made $100 in Real Estate
BCI02 Money can make you Rich
BCI03 P~ckagingand Selling your Kids
BCI04 Career Opportunities in EI Salvador
BCI05 The Underachievers Guide to Very

Small Business Opportunities
BCI06 Tax Shelters for the Indigent
BCI07 Looters Guide to Canadian Cities
BCI08 Mortgag~ 'Reduction through Arson

EC411

Arts and Crafts

Health and Fitness

Creative Suffering
Overcoming Peace of Mind
You and your Birthmarks
Guilt without Sex .
Ego Gratification through Violence
Moulding your child's behavior
through guilt and fear
Dealing with. Post-Realization
Depression
Whine your way to Alienation
How to overcome Self-Doubt Through
Pretense and Ostentation

Self_Improvement

AC301 Self Actualization through Macrame
AC302 Cat Hair Macrame
AC303 Needlecraft for Junkies
AC304 Cuticle Crafts
AC305 Gifts for the Senile
AC306 Bonsai your Pet
AC307 How to Draw Genitals

ASSIFIEDS

suite built on top of
Hilliard residence or to
have the gate house,
where the Women's
Centre is now located.

Reaction over the
Lindros signing ha,s
b-een heard from all
over the, country.
Toronto Maple Leafs'
general general
manager Cliff Fletcher
was quoted assaying,
"We're happy he is in
Toronto. As for what our
organization will do...
well, we'll have to think
it out in fulL"

Quebec Nordiques
general ma-n·ager
Pierre Page was quoted
as saying, "I don'tthink

What more could you
possibly ask for! For more
information regarding all the Going bald?
fascinating and titillating Can't afford Hair Club for
changes, call the Glendon Men? Come see Robert or
Student Programmes Office Doug at the Pro Tem office!
at 1-600-WHO-C'AR~S!

Glendon professor,
attractive, well hung, seeks
a meaningful yet kinky relation
ship involving egg beaters,
whipped cream, spatulas and
lifesign callers (help, I've fallen .
and I can't getup) with a Care
Bear. Please respond to

*PLUS! 487-6736.
-.--.-' •• ,;,_~~J--"c;.''',,'u,.~-,.~~."·~._ -._'~'" ='~~~-_=__Oftre:incroyabie .-,--

Le bureau de compte vous
offre un dollar americain
pour un dollar de scrip.
Apportez tout votre scrip
disponible.

SI508
SI509

S1500
SI501
SI502
SI503
SI505
SI506

HF201 Creative Tooth Decay
H F202 E'xorcism and Acne
HF203 The Joys of Hypochondria
HF204 High Fibre Sex
H F205 Suicide (:lnd your Health
HF206 The Braille System of Anatomy
HF207 Understanding Nudity
HF208 Skate yourself to Regularity
HF209 Dressing Right / Dressing Left: How

it can change your life!

, SI507

Fewer hours openl
Less A vailabilityl

Nastier, Ruder
Servicel

A limited engagement
return of

JENNIFER WAUGH
(alias the Waugh Wench)!

WOW!
Come check out the exciting
newchanges at the Glendon
Student Programmes
Office!

AVAILABLE PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT COURSES

while majoring in
Quebec studies here
at Glendon.

Lindros will also be
given a paid coaching
position with the
women's hockey team
after his first year here,
eventually qualifying

, him to coach the York
Yeomen after his
sejournwith Glendon.

The-most interesting
part of the contract
,regards his lodging.
Lindros has a choice
to accept e.ither a
proposal by the
Business Office to have
a studio apartment built
atop Wood resi'dence,
to have a penthouse

NoJob Is too big or too small

SPECIAL THIS MONTH ONLY

"Storm" Package -- A Bargain
at only $1.6 Billion daily.

(SOURCE: United Nations
Chronicle)

Write: C. Powell / D. Cheney
The Pentagon, Arlington, V.A.

No money down

• International coercion and
payoffs for multi-national
support;
• High-tech eavesdropping for
that exclusive access;
• Both Precision and Carpet
Bombing (accuracy assured
to 7%); -
• Media collusion for tidy
pUblic opinion;
• Expert Professionals
• Long-term presence
available.

$1.5 million per annum
over ten years, adding
a 95% commission on
all tickets sold to
Gle'ndon hockey
games. Lindros would
also receive 25% of aU
cover charges from the
Cafede laTerrasse and
an annual levy of .75¢
per credit that would
come out to $22.50 for
each full-time student,
making Lindros an
estimated-$27,000 per
year, or $270,000 over
ten years.

According to his
contract, Lindros would
play exclusi'vely for the
Glendon HockeyTeam
every year for ten years

A crematorium worker
sL!Pplied the Bistro with
flesh hacked from the
buttocks and thighs of
corpses. A source, who
does not wish to be
identified, told Pro Tem
enthusiastically, "We
ground the flesh up, then
mixedit with lotsofspices '
for fear-that customers
would taste the
difference. Students went
nuts over the dumplings,
ordering bowlafterbowl
ful. We really should
market this idea!"

One satisfiedcustomer,
C. Howie Fahrts,. raved,
."This was the best meal
I've ever had at Glendon.
I hope Restauronics keeps
up the good work! ~,#

. Available in all sizes, from small
expeditionary forces to
massive air;..ground-sea
assaults.

Cost and hassle with hlgh
tech weaponryunbearable?

Can't keep military parity
with the Joneses?

RENT-THE-PENT

Noisy neighbours getting
you down?

Tired of Border Incursions?

Get your $500 NOWI
Recevez votre 500$

malntenant!

L!AECG offre 500$achaque
etudi~nt(e).Pour Ie recevoir,
voir Ed Drass dans Ie
bureau de I'AECG SVP.

Rent-the-Pent is the answer
to both short and long-term
security needs. This ex
clusive service is backed by
the quality of the U.S. Govern
ment!
Don't waste your resources!
Services include:

The Glendon Bistro has
been exposed for serving
dumplings stuffed with
human flesh. Amazingly,
they proved to be a huge
success with unwitting
customers. The dump
lings were first servedlast
Tuesday night with beef
stew aspartofthe dinner
special.

~~~.....--..-------.

Cannibals at Bistro

Andy Straisfeld

It was at a h,uge press
conference in Room
139 York Hall that
Business Manager
Leon Wasser and
Proctor Field House
director Paul Comper
announced the signing
of Eric Lindros to a ten
year multi-million dollar
contract with the
Glendon HockeyTeam
.(GHD) and Glendon
College of York
University..

Facts of the deal are
as follows: With
Glendon and, all its

, properties mortgaged,
Lindros would receive

. Why go It alone?



dubbed in French and the
French commercials will
be dubbed in English.

The upcoming season
will have topics such as
asbestos' in the Pub, a
contaminated river, a police
chase ending up with a
shooting on campus, a
proteSt against trees being
cut down, and of course,
the latest gossip in
residence. Next week's
season premiere will have
Principal Runte and Yvette
Benayoun-Szmidt going
undercover at a local bar
to apprehend drug dealers.

4N3
Pamela Redford

Aaron Spelling, tired of
bubblegum topics, is
cancelling his hit series
Bever~l' Hills 90210 for a
program with more
controversy and drama. His
new TV series Glendon
College, M4N3M6promises
to attract a larger audience
that can stay up after 11 pm.
The program will be
available in English with
FJench subtitles and in
French with English
subtitles. The English
commercials will be

,Glendon College
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ALBUM/SONG

The Lord is on my Side
D.I. V.O.R.C.E.
Free Shopping Bag Album
Doesn't Somebody want to be
wanted

L'ldol type fini
./'avais eu un programme sur Ie
CBC*
Can't Stop the Music
In the Navy

Hangin'Tough
This One's for the Children

Ice Live
(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction

Metal Machine Music

Never mind the BOllocks, Here's
Nana!
Rainbows & Butterflies

Eponymous
From New York to L.A.*
Kilroy was Here
Mr. Roberto

ARTIST/LABEL

3.Rene Simard
(Distribution Grenouille)

1.Tammy Faye Bakker
(P.T.L. Records)

2.Partridge Family
(Bell Records)

4.Village People
(Casablanca Records)

5.New Kids on the block
(K-Tel)

6.Vanilla Ice
(Polly Tel)

7.Nana Mouskouri
(Nettwerk Productions)

8.Patsy Gallant
(Distribution fromage)

9.Styx
(A&M Records)

10.Lou Reed
(Atlantic Records)

Right Said Fred is too Sexy for this Chart!
* denotes Canadian Content

Est-ce que les gens
Vous tournent les talons?

Au "~a Pue", la Meilleure
agence matrimonale

Nous avons Ie partenaire qui vous plaira

Etes-vous seuls?

1·800·PUE·D'CUL

involved in playing an
opposite' sex role, Dafoe
isn't too concerned. "It's
not too much of a stretch.
After all, I've played a
person who thought
himself "Tlle Son of Man"
(Jes'us Christ). Now I'll be
playing someone who is
convinced she's on€Of His
parents."

Also contracted are Val
Kilmer and Tom Cruise:

. their roles have not been
determined yet. Not
determined to date either

. are the stars to portray the
numerous residerlts of
Hilliard. However, if Stone
follows his pattern of
casting from earlier films,
one can be fairly certain
that he'll find a bevy of
vacuous blondes to fill the
roles needed.

shots were fired by 3 lone
gunman, Stone believes t11e
incident occur. 1 as th..:
result of a secret L.ltricate
conspiracy. Implicated in
this conspiracy are the CIA,
FBI, RCMP, York Security,
Harry Arthurs and Jennifer
Waugh. Accol·ding to
Stone, all these people4

' hid
in a certain grassy knoll
-cross from the main
en trance of Hilliard.
Therefore, to Stone, this
incident was not a shooting,
but a gangland ",ripe out.

No title for the film has
been announced as of yet,
but some stars have bee"n
hired already. They include
Kevin Costner (as the
aforementioned Harry
Arthurs) and Willem Dafoe
(playing Jennifer Waugh).
Despite the difficulties

Douggly

PRETENDING TO BE STUDENTS, YVETTESZMIDT AND PRINCIPLE RUNTE INVESTIGATE

A LOCAL PUB.
}

Stone shoots at Glendon

First we heard the gun
shots;- now, Glendon's
getting Stoned. Yes, Oliver
Stone is on our campus
shooting his new movie,
based on the January 31
shooting incident, here at
Glendon College. For those
who have forgotten that
day, a mass of mister
metros chasing a speeding
car invaded our pristine
campus and opened fire.
With hair-splitting
accuracy, they missed the
cars' tires with their bullets,
but managed to seriously
wound the deviant walls
of Hilliard Residence.

True to form, Stone has
his own theory about the
incident. Althougl-t,
witnesses claim that the

OLIVER STONE BUILDS HIS "HILLIARD SHOOTING THEORY" ON AN ALLEGED
SECRET CONSPIRACY.
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D·i rty Scandal Rocks Glendon

.SILK, SEX·&
SQUIRRELS

B.L.~ebub& Thammy
Thnake

~ Sad days have come to Glendon.
Perverse sexual scatJdals, once"
thought to exist only within the
realm of American politics, the
P. T.L. and the National
Enquirer, have now stretched
across the 49th parallel to taint
our pristine, virgin campus of

~ Glendon College. With the h~lp
of an anonymous tip and a photo
captured by hidden camera, a
scandal o/unprecedented dirtiness
has been exposed to the unblinking
eye of Pro Tern's team of tireless,
roving reporters.

Transvestite councillor~

hopeful, Bruce Beacock and vice
presidentia( candidate, Tim
Wilshaw were observed in private
negotiations of an unknown
nature. However, one witness to
this dirty event (laims to have
overheard'~"'iepea-ted commenls ,~~"C"""l--_~.~',

regarding the rather kinky use of
dherwisemundanePub props.(Censorship)

When confronted with the
A.., evidence of this dirty' rendez-

', .. 1"R\J€.NP.1"\JR€.P.N01"€.t.AfJ"T~
N\R.a€.p.COC~Sr\OW~~~t-iG.·oo.",o~1"p.~€.SCR\P1 ·

"nt.A \]'J\\..sr\p.\N \N1"O . '"' ...

vous, Wi/shaw calmly explained,
"Don't get me wrong, I have no
special attraction for Mr. Beacock;
if; just that I have .this thing for
silky, black lingerie."

In response to qu~stions about
the red, heart-shaped tattoo
emblazoned with the word IITim"
clearly visible upon his
left-buttock, Beacock giggled,
blushed, tittered and finally
managed tocoo, "OOOH! J'm.
sooo dirty! Tee Hee."

.Pro Tern approached Chief
Returning· Officer, Andy
Straisfeld for comment. When
asked how he thought this dirtiest
of dirty scandals might affect

" either candidates' election chances,
Straisfeld' stammered, III am not
at liberty to comment on this
issue as I must remain completely
impartial (Blah, Blah, Blah)... I
can only say that Bruce, J mean
Mr. Beacock, did look.particulatty------
luscious th'al eve~itng:- Don't iiC----- '\.
me wrong; in no way am I
biased. Just ask Cecil the Squirrel..

Cecil -the Squirrel was
unavailable for comment.

Frosh Talk

I

I found a cockroach in my
bedsheets and I paid how much
to live here... You owe me a
bagelchip... NORM... I haven't
washed ·in days Its wicked. I
love it~ Its Josh Alleesawn,
you are ze voman of llily
dreams... DOH... Love hearts...
Hayride from Hell... What's
your lucky number? No its not,
.l'our lucky number is 487-6785...
And they flock to the subways like
lemmings leaping to their d~aths ...
Goodnight sweetheart, well
,,(S time to go. I rea/~l' hate to
hut I really must say, goodnight
s\tveeth/eart, Goodnight... WHO
KNEW?

ALL THE FISH .4RE
DEA D... qfficial Hall Sur.lers
H We go head.first" sponsored
b.v Lever 2000... FLA CONS
DE MAIS... Floor Crawls,
you've got what kind of shots
in this room? Sherry? Well;
alright. Why stop now.. He's so
damn suave... RISK... What
was that newspaper Harry.
Truman was holding in that
picture... If its snowing it must
be Rosedale... Tequila Popper
Momma...
Power Failure - did you save
that essay Kevin... Ode to
the toilet... Me Hahant .
What the heck is going o~ .
Three in eight days? oh my .
Let's sell our bodies fo
Sunnybrook - better yet, why
not let them perform
experiments on us while
we're still living... I don't care
about Vernon McGoogan dammit,
I DON'T CARE... Slacker and
this chick got a bullet lodged in her
ponytail.\.

NEED A DRESS? I NEED A

DATE AND THERE'S

ALREADY' 75 DESPARATE

FEMALES·PLACING BIDS ON

THE REMAINING THREE

GLENDON MALES...

Jennifer Westcott

PROTEM
PAR F-U M",05

Now,!'ve only been shot at
once... It was shameless,
shameless fury ... 1/M
HAHMAHD... Bong your
way to happiness, giving you
and your partner
paroxys~s of unbridled
ecstacy... We're off to see the
Wild West Show•.. Hey Aamer!
Sphincter says
what... You! Get 'er goin'...
OK, I've got a 1500word essay
(which I have not started) >

due in exactly six hours 
should I do it? NO! Get an
extension on your extension
and LETS PLAY EUCHRE
foxtail hanging from the
rearview mirror... The
Brunny - watch out for that
floor Greg...

Well, we'ref~om Glendon College
- no its not a community college, its
a real university - its part of York'
-no its not York - its just Glendon...
You mean we can sellour scrip
for real money.~. ,Midterm?
What's a midterm... Securit)'
M D, to serve and protect...
FA ULKIN FA ULK.. Blue. fielvet
its Frank and he's got a kid...

I NEED A DRESS FOR THE
CHRISTMAS BALL. You

I. I

...

I//'_~1/}/LO~~
~

,.
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Culture
.", canadien-ne: 2 pour 1 ..

Glendon
-conquered

.....

IIRoch Voisine, Mitso.u
(un jour viendra Moxy
Fruvous).
IIRobert - (Guy) Scully, Ie

Guy etant optionnel.
II Les Rebellions de

1837-38 (avec Papineau
et ... )
II·La Banque de

Montreal, Ie nom 'au
Quebec et I'argent a
I'Ontario.
II Le grand nord, Ie froid,'

la Baie James.
II -Laura Secord: ses

poudings ont fait chanter
les p'tits Simar~1

II Le bouclier canadien
et Ie Saint-Laurent.

Et, bien sur, les gateaux
Vachon et la poutine
(whatever the cheesel)

Vous voyez, on n'est pas
si different. On peut rire
de nous au de I'autre...

Cecil'Wins! Excellent!

SQUIRREL'S
WORLD

In a heated presidential race,
Cecil the squirrel, a Glendon
celebrity, has WOII the 1992_
Spring Elections ofthe GCSU.

Beating out presidential
hopefuls like Chi-Chiu Ling
and Sharmila Khare by an
overwhelming majority,
questions about election
tampering have arisen from all
candidates.

Nevertheless, Cecil is
president. A dVOcating under
standing amongst the
Glendonites andastrongpolicy He gives them .what they
on food issues, Cecil has want, what they need," said
commanded overwhelming John Q. Public, campaign
suppo'rl among the residence managerforCeciltheSquirrel~

. crowd. "Ya man! He's so cute Public continues, "Cecil wants
and his blend of better food, to provide more nut products
physical exercise and under- in the cafeteria and L ~rcade.

standing is like really wicked" es well as marketing Glendo~
said Star D. Ouatior, a third peanutbutterthroughLoblaws'
year public speaking major in popular line of President's
English. Choice products.

cafe. The student union
had owned the bar, but
they gave too much money
to vacationing students and
had to give up manage
ment.

The residences, which
once housed the Glendon
studen ts, were finally
refurbished. The rooms
have been transformed into
elegant suites boasting.
central air-conditioning,
free pay T.V., and room
service.

So as Kim Campbell, I

Canada's first female Prime
Minister, cuts the ribbon,
thousands of people in their
gleaming imported cars are
blocking the Bayview I.
Lawrence· intersection at
the new Chedington
Condominiums in antici-
pation. '

II MordecaiRichler, un
montrealais qui n'ecrit pas.
vraiment pour les
Quebecois.
II Eric Li ndros - pas

besoin de commentaire.
II Ottawa, incluant

Mulroney, Chretien, la
GSTPS et autres.
II La Commission'

Beaudoin-Dobbie et toute
sa generosite.
II Le Phantom, Les Miz,

Robert Lepage.
II Les Americ~ins:

ens e m b lei n c I u a· n t
plusieurs elements qui
rempliraient pJusieurs
pages.
II Le Mont Ste-Anne et

Ie Vieux-Quebec.
II Postes-Canada..
II Don Getty et I'Alberta
II Laurier et tout ce qui

porte son nom.

Fran~ois Lizotte

Cette annee, nous avons·
eu la chance d'accueillir la
Co n fe re nee 0 nta rio
Quebec. Un des volets de
cette conference avait trait
ala culture commune aux
deu~ provinces. A part Ie
debat constitutionnel, rien
ne semblait vraiment unir
les deux peuples. Pourtant,
une etude scientifique sur
Ie sujet a montre qu'il y
avait bel et bien des traits
communsentre Ie QU'ebec
et I'Ontario.

Quelques etudiants ont
trouve des similitudes.
L'echantillon a ete choisi
au hasard parmi mes amis,
comme pour les sondages
internes des partis
politiques.

Voici ce que I'on a
recueilli:

Julie Ireton to be a new trend.
Those on the financial

The year is 1996. The side of the university's
additions on the newly bureaucracy s-imply cut
des i g ned I I G I e'n don their losses and went by
Memorial Retreat" are their money-hungry
ready and it will open its instincts.
doors to businessmen, After the students were
politicians and stressed-out. shipped out and the pro
notables. The right - fessors cleaned out their
honourable Prime Minister offices (taking with them
Kim Campbell is on hand their ideals of higher
to cut ,the ribbon and education), the facilities
officially mark a new era were turned into con
for the Wood estate; The ference rooms, yoga spas,
.estate was bcuilt by Edward sushi bars, and .massage
Wood in the 1930's. It later parlors. Then, the decor of
became.a university campus the campus was changed.
and remained as such for The new dome, which
35 years. " . was built over the rose

LJnfortunately, the garden, was named the
university decided to take "Yvette Szmidt Garden"

" on other business ventures (after one of the college's
and the tiny, unprofitable well-loved Deans). It is
college was simply turned a ttached to the new
into a resort. This seems restaurant I bar I bistro I ,




